Why Not Attack the USA, Inc.?

By Anna Von Reitz

There's no law against it.

They unlawfully converted your political status and "redefined" you as a corporation so that they could attack you at will without consequences under the Public Law and the Constitutions.

Turnabout is fair play.

So now you know that there is nothing sacrosanct squatting in the halls of our government. The USA, Inc., doesn't have any state immunity. Neither do its State-of-State franchises.

The USA, Inc. is really just another misdirected, unaccountable, lying, cheating, thieving, murderous, racketeering influenced foreign commercial corporation.

If the UNITED STATES, INC. was still in business I'd say the same thing about them.

They all deserve what they get. And more.

Oh, but they are here to defend us, you say? Is that what you call it?

The same military subcontractor that has sat on its rump and let the Department of Defense "weaponize medicine" and deploy bioweapons on our shores?

https://www.bitchute.com/video/QKmYsV5L924k/

The same military subcontractor that has sat on its rump and left our southern border open to millions of people who are being lured here to replace the Americans these same
Vermin pretended to own--- and purportedly sold into slavery--- in exchange for advanced laser tech?
I am just trembling in my boots -- in happy anticipation of being rid of their services, thank you.

I want to see them liquidated, together with all the other commercial corporations that profit from peddling death and destruction and war and snake oil.

And lies. Endless lies.

I want the CIA and FBI and DOD and DOJ and all the various Agencies sent down the river, too.

Fired with Prejudice. Not eligible for rehire.
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